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Company Name:

Tanrae Designs needed an

Tanrae Designs chose the

Tanrae Designs

easy, fast printer that kept

SignWarehouse PrismJet,

their margins down while

and couldn't be happier.

producing beautiful prints.

It's reliable, low cost, and

Print Expert:
Chris Cary

high quality.

3&46-54
• Tanrae Designs's print pro, Chris Cary, says the quality is on par or better than big name, expensive printers
he’s previously worked with
• They love the PrismJet for all uses: Banners, signs, 4x8s, and more
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Tanrae Designs needed a machine that could keep up with bigger
shops in the area, but accommodate the margins and pricing of a
smaller shop. They chose PrismJet, and haven’t looked back.
“A shop down the street has a much more expensive, big-name
printer. In comparing our [PrismJet] prints to theirs, the quality
of ours is either equal or better, every time,” stated Chris Cary of
Tanrae Designs. “Our customers are excited by the end-result. We
get great feedback from all of our clients, they love the quality.”
Maintenance, one of the largest expenses of wide-format printers,
Maintenance
has been practically non-existent for Tanrae Designs - which is a
common occurrence in our PrismJet printers.
Not only have maintenance costs been down - they’ve been able to
conduct any ﬁxes required themselves with the help of our phone
support.
The result: High quality, and high ROI.
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Other printers Tanrae Designs have worked with were higher
maintenance machines. But with the SignWarehouse PrismJet, they
report only a minor glitch on a very rare occasion.
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Their PrismJet printer has been in the trenches with them for years.
But how easy was it to get started in the beginning?
“The PrismJet had a small learning curve,” Cary stated. “But compared to other printers, not bad at all. Plus, the phone training
from SignWarehouse was excellent. They walked us through it all over the phone.”
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Talk to one of our friendly experts about your printing needs today.

CLICK HERE TO FILL OUR OUR FORM

OR CALL 1-800-699-5514
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